THE FIRST DON SHYNX

Varvara (DSX n 21)

Chita (DSX f 21)

Gannibal (DSX n 21)

Vasilij (EUR a 03 22)

Dima (EUR n 22)
GENERAL:

• The Don Sphynx is spontaneous mutation with bald wrinkled skin, soft velvety and hot to the touch. They are firm cats of medium size, with strong bones, quite elegant.
• Kittens open eyes at 1-3rd day.
HEAD:

• Wedge shaped with clear outlined cheekbones and eyebrows. Flat forehead with many vertical wrinkles between the ears spreading in horizontal lines above the eyes.
- Nose of medium length, straight, the nose break smooth. Muzzle not long, slightly rounded, with a light whisker break “pinch”. Whiskers curly, may be shortly broken or missed. Teeth are firm, big, fangs are long, the over fangs could be seen under the lip. Chin and jaw medium size.
Peterbald
EARS:

- Large, set high on the head, slightly tilted forward, with rounded tips. The outside lines of ears extend the vertical lines of head.
EYES:

- Medium size, almond shaped, slant set, not wide opened. All colors are acceptable.
BODY:

- Strong, well-balanced, muscular, elegant, with “excessive” skin in the groins. Croup wide. Males are proportionally larger than females.
LEGS:

- In keeping with the body, long, strait, slender, but not dainty in appearance. Hind legs slightly longer than front. Paws oval.
TAIL:

Long, strait
SKIN: • Elastic, “excessive”, wrinkled on the head, neck, at the legs and on the belly
• Allowance to be made for short fine coat on the points: muzzle, ears, legs and tail tip. Yong cat’s body may be covered with residual coat, in adult cats the coat fully disappeared up to 2 years old.
• Kittens may be born with wavy rex coat with the bald spot on the head. Curly whiskers are the required distinctive sign for newborn Don Sphynx.
• The variety “brash” has curly, often coarse, coat on the whole body with possibly uneven “baldness” on the head, neck and back. These cats could be used in breeding.
COLOURS:

- All colours are acceptable (except chocolate, lilac, fawn, cinnamon and their tabby variations). All tabby patterns must be judged together because the pattern on the sides and on the back are indefinable.

Blue tabby

Blue tabby

Black (velour)

Blue-cream
Black bald born

Black and white (velour)
Black tabby

Bald born

velour

“Brash”
Red tabby

Blue with white (velour)
Blue cream

blue
PENALIZE:

- Short, round or narrow head;
- Small or low set ears; 
  Round ears
• Short light, weak body
• Short or kinked tail
• Fully coated body
• Overshot up to 2 mm
• Crossed eyes
OUTCROSS WITH OTHER BREEDS

• Up to 2000 allowed the outcrossing to European Shorthair, Siberian cats of Russian breeding.

• По мнению Ассоциации Рексов и Сфинксов (Россия) в некоторых случаях аутокросс необходим, так как, к сожалению, недостаточно донских сфинксов с «чистыми» родословными.